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 Fronteras Comunes/Common Frontiers 

People's Green Zine: 
  

Mission:  Common Frontiers is a collaborative  

project of  Manos Unidas, and is the first bilingual 
zine  
published in the Berkshire region.  Our intention is 
to be an alternative and green minded zine that is 
of  the people, for the people, and by the peo-
ple.  As the mainstream media does not necessarily 
represent the voices of  the people, 'Frontiers' is a 
consciousness raising, community building project 
and a nascent cooperative business as well, that is 
process oriented, keeping it real.  A frontier is 
something yet to be explored, and in this artistic 
and literally down to earth publication, we will col-
lectively explore this frontier, and find a way to 
peacefully coexist.  In these pages, you will find re-
al people with real loves and real struggles.  We 
welcome you to be a part of  this new world media  
experiment by writing, creating, sharing your sto-
ry, or joining our team.  Always forward! 
  

Mision: Fronteras Comunes es un proyecto  

colaborativo de Manos Unidas, y es la primera  
publicacion bilingue en la region Bershirena.   
Nuestra intencion es ser un magazin alternativo, y 
con perspectiva ecologica, y que sea desde el pueb-
lo, para el pueblo, y por el pueblo.  Como los medi-
os 'normales' no representan necesariamente a las 
voces de la gente, 'Fronteras' es un proyecto de le-
vantar consciencia, y construir comunidad, y a la 
vez es un negocio nasciente y cooperativo, que se 
orienta por el mismo proceso de crear, dejandolo 
chevere.  Una frontera es algo no explorado odavia, 
y en esta publicacion artistica y pisada en la tierra, 
exploraremos colectivamente aquella frontera, y 
buscaremos la forma de coexistir en paz.  En estas 
paginas, mas que todo, encontraras gente real, con 
amores reales y esfuerzos reales.  Te invitamos ser 
parte de este experimento de medios, del nuevo 
mundo que queremos, escribiendo, entrevistando, 
compartiendo tu cuento, echando arte, o siendo 
parte del equipo. Pa' adelante! 
  

A BIG THANK YOU to the Markham-Nathan Fund for Social Justice / Your generous support of our media justice 
work makes this zine possible.  

Muchas gracias al Markham-Nathan Fund por su beca generosa para la justicia de medios,  

que hizo posible esta publicacion! 

THE MARKHAM-NATHAN FUND FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE 

EMPOWERING THE MOVEMENT/CREATING COMMUNITY 

Please make tax-deductible donations out to the Community Fund for Western Massachusetts and designate Markham-Nathan 

Fund. All donations are tax-deductible and send to Markham-Nathan Fund at P.O. Box 943 Northampton, MA 01061 or donate 

online at www.markhamnathanfund.org .  

 
"Una mano mas otra mano no son dos manos sino manos unidas."-Jorge Arango, 
poeta Colombiano/One hand joined with another hand are not two hands, but 
hands united."-Jorge Arango, Colombian poet 
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Please Sponsor Our Work!  

Call or e-mail to make a donation!  

You’re donation makes our work possible!   

JOB POSTING: ADVERTISING TEAM, Ad sales people for 
Fronteras Comunes will  earn a generous percentage of 
each ad sale made! WE  NEED AD SALE people for our 

WINTER ISSUE, call or email! (above) 
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 How far you go in life depends on 
your being tender with the young, 

compassionate with the aged,  

sympathetic with the striving, and 
tolerant of the weak. Because  

someday in your life you will have 
been all of these |  

George Washington Carver 

 

http://www.markhamnathanfund.org


Trembling Like  A Butterfly ~por  Corazona  Dec 2013 
 
“My whole body is trembling like a butterfly, 
Sluffing off the shades of darkness 
like leaves flickering to the ground from a dormant tree, 
or does that darkness become black specks in a butterfly’s 
wings? 
 
Is there a place for wounded butterflies to heal? 
My broken wings are made of angel’s dust, 
My heart is made of liquid gold, 
This pattern of getting shoved into tight  
spaces is getting old. 
 
Do butterflies regurgitate their pollen that is bittersweet? 
Do they spit out what intoxicates them? 
If they can’t move their tendrils, 
they can’t absorb enough light to breathe. 
 
I saw a painting of Meldi, a many-colored, many-armed Hindu 
goddess 
Who touches almost all sides of the Universe 
With her pulsing movements. 
I want to be that butterfly that gracefully alights above the sorrow, 
that goddess who grows a new pair of arms when someone tries 

to stop her flow.” 

So Long, Injustice, in honor of Elaine’s moving 

thoughts, Zine Collective, May 2014 
 
“We are keeping our faces down 
for so long 
Our hands on the arms of like struggling cretures, 
We know we must be brothers and sisters 
but we sure ain’t acting like it! 
If we let the system convince us 
that separate is better 
Our downspin 
will be forever! 
It’s time to question 
the questions” 
and make the road by walking! 
It’s time to laugh in the face of “that’s the way it is!” 
and shout out “this is the way it can be!”- Anaelisa 
 
No No More Injustice 
Time for Change Now 
Not Later!- Elaine 

Women Weaving Worlds Collective 

Writings on Our Unfoldings 

03/28/13 
 
Frustracion ~por Magy Ledoux 
 
“Tienes mas ganas imesurables de 
comerte una paleta de limon todo el 
dia, y cuando finalmente llegas a la 
heladeria, te enteras que no hay 
paleta de limon.  Tu instinto es 
pelearte con el heladero, contigo  
mismo y con el universo.  Pero 
tienes tus opiniones o lo aceptas o 
te peleas.  Te conformas y te dis-
frutas una paleta de naranja tal 
vez.  Eso no es ser conformista- 
sino tener la  
habilidad para adaptarse.” 
 

An Invitation for Peace- Need to Heal 
Our Souls! 
“I come a long way, sometimes there’s 
stones on the way we don’t know why 
its so hard to go through them! A 
Peace Ceremony-of-Healing the Heart 
is very very “crucial” and “needed”///
Sometimes we do cross “Oceans” of 
Despair and Pain!  This Ceremony Is Very Important 
and Suggested for Peace in Your Heart and Heal-
ing!  Please!  Let’s Really Forgive!  Forgiveness Is Re-
ally Healing!  We Do Heal When We do Forgive with 
Our Hearts! 
We are as powerful 
as we believe ourselves to be! 
Wow!= Women of Wonders! 
Our voices, our reflections, inflections, struggles, evolu-
tions, illuminations never cease to astound me!”  

~by Loly Adfames 
“People are like stained-glass windows... 

They sparkle and shine 
when the sun is out, 
but when the darkness sets in, 
their true beauty is revealed 
only if there is light from within.” 
~by Elizabeth Kubler -Ross 
 
“Out of our darkest hour grows 
a flower 
of change and forgiveness 
Wisdom and inner richness! 
We are one! 
united by difference 
and joined to  
the core of our 
strong-beatin’,  
women’s aortas....” 
~by Carazona  Butterfly 
 
“The inch of time must be  
Impeded upon; it must 
be stretched for divine  
interruption. 
If the door be shut 
to spontaneous 
wonders, then miracles 
may cease, and 
the spark outside 
will not be able to 
connect with the 
spark within: 
establishing the Kingdom of 
God here among us.” 

~by Nicole Fecteau 

Manos Unidas (Hands United) was born out of the Unidad Latina (Latino Unity) community edu-
cation group which was founded by immigrant members of our local Latino community ten years 
ago.  In this encounter group, we utilized tactics from social change movements throughout Latino 
America to increase our understanding of one another as Latinos in all our diversity of race, class, 
and language.  Ou co-founder, Doris Orellana, was a popular education activist in Honduras, C.A., 
and infused our work with the spirit of Paolo Freire, the Brazilian educator who believed that we 
are all teachers and learners; that we are all capable of changing the face of our reality, no matter 
our level of education.  Through literacy education, Paolo Freire became an activist who wrote 
many pedagogies of the "oppressed", knowing that the human being who is critical of their world, 
can change their world.  His students learned to read only when they were empowered in their 
own lives and empowered in their own worlds!  The seed for our community movement was 
planted in these meetings, in which we taught each other about our differences and similarities, 
and how to work together towards increased solidarity so as to later change the structures that op-
press us.  At a time when all people of color, immigrants, and low income people were (and are) 
being demonized by "the establishment", becoming a multicultural organization that is cross race 
and cross class was essential and continues to be essential. Our members from urban Pittsfield and 
beyond where we are located also exemplify this. 
 

http://manos-unidas.wix.com/manos-unidas- 



Common Spirit/ Espiritu Comune 
 

Feminine Energy Article  
by Chloe 

 
 I would like to share with you my friend, the knowledge of feminine  
energy. Yoni has different definitions yet essentially translate to womb, vagina, 
origin and source of life.  Yoni is celebrated and respected in Indian 
religions such as Hinduism. Shakti is a goddess who is referred to as 
The Great Mother Divine. There are many incarnations of Shakti such 
as Saraswati and Lakshmi. She manifests through female  
embodiment and fertility, yet also is a counterpart to non  
manifestation of male form, thus creating a balance. Devi is the Hindu 
word for goddess and Deva is the hindu word for god. There are many 
gods and goddess in Hinduism, each having their personal story and 
journey, yet today I shall briefly focus on all expressions of femininity 
in divinity.  
     Words commonly used to describe femininity are sensitive, soft 
spoken, gentle, accepting, nurturing and innocent. While we  
understand Ying and Yang, there is a counterpart to this; masculinity. 
Competitive, strong, active and independent are words commonly 
used to describe masculinity. We must balance an equality between 
both. Femininity rises from the Earth and masculinity descends from 
the above  
atmosphere. As women we should embrace the feminine connection we bare 
from the Mother Earth. She is nurturing, caring, giving and loving; these are 
strong traits to follow and honor being women. Yoni in Shaktism is celebrated 
and worshipped at an annual fertility festival in India. This is a powerful  
experience for those whom attend, yet daily honoring of femininity can help 
females remain calm, patient and respected. 

In female healing processes, meditational practices may help you heal 
from sexual violations and abuse, strengthen sexuality, and build strong 
healthy boundaries in relationships with a male. I have a meditational practice I 
would like to share with you, however this meditation is not only for the reason 
I just listed, but also to help you remember and honor that feminine energy 
within. 

Let’s begin with getting comfortable by lying down on our backs, relax-
ing, imagining the start of a journey to a goddess temple. You reach the temple 
door which is a symbolic vulva. A priestess greets you and informs you the 
door has experienced damage from an invasion and needs to be healed. As 
women we are all an image of the goddess with our own personal doorways. 
The priestess requests your help to open the door to the goddess temple, ask-
ing you to gently put your hands on your body while carefully thinking about 
how you wish to open your sacred doorway. 

Chant or think of yourself saying “ I love you, please allow me not to 
rush opening the door.” Relax and breathe. When passion is present, the god-
dess on the other side of the door will help you open up the door. Once 
opened a bright light shall shine through and you may enter the temple. 

Approach the goddess with your shame, embarrassment, fears and 
concerns as a woman. Do not hold back from the truth as she shall accept you 
and your words with love. The goddess shall take all shame and fear, burning 
them all in a ritual fire. Embrace her in a warm hug you would receive from a 
mother. You start to feel empowered and free. It is time to leave the temple 
now that you have received this healing. Imagine yourself walking gently out 
of the temple carrying light with you and remember the goddess shall always 
be with you. The deep healing shall manifest at the right time if not instantly. 
Lie there carrying out some light breathing exercises. When ready, sit up, 
stretch and drink a glass of water. 

 
Woman Weaving Worlds  

Writings on Strength and Resilience from Adversity 4/5/13 
 
The struggles are deep, goddess, real deep 
We’re wading in the waters of turbulence 
wondering if the other shore is solid ground... 
And then the clouds life 
And something hovers over us like grace: 
graceful magic weaves 
hearts and dreams 
together before our eyes 
And we are released 
from our bondage to the fear of uncertainty 
with a boundless faith 
that we will always be 
given the chance 
to reach up into the tree of our potential 
again and again 
because of divine pink love’s pull. 
~by Anaelisa 

 
OSMOSIS IN RELATIONSHIP 
A tree has grown!  It is unmovable, 
set like a flint, and blooming 
abundantly. It will continue to unfold in its’ 
strength;  
it is unstoppable. 
Yet it is not born of strength as known by man, Hercules like. 
Its strength is born of grace, forgiveness, patience, brokenness,  
perseverance, and the will to compromise. 
It is the fruit of osmosis in our most intimate relations.   
It is the give and take necessary for survival of our-
selves, our families, and community, our race, and it is 
inherent in nature;  
no species is independent of any other.   
We are symbiotic by nature. 
~by Nicole Fecteau 

La Energia Feminina  
por Chloe,  

version espanol, traducido por Anaelisa Jacobsen 
 
          Me gustaria compartie contigo mi amigo/a, la sabiduria de la  
energia feminina.  La palabra Yoni tiene diferentes definiciones, pero 
esencialmente se traduce como vientre, vagina, y fuente de vida.  El Yoni 
se celebra y se respeta en muchas religiones Indias como El  

Hinduismo.  Shakti es una diosa, que tambien se llama como 
Gran Madre Divina.  Hay muchas encarnaciones de Shakti como 
Saraswati y Lakshmi.  Ella se manifiesta atraves de  
encuerpimiento feminino y la fertilidad,  pero tambien es una  
contraparte a a no manifestacion de lo masculino, asi creando un 
balance.  Devi (es) la palabra Hindu para diosa y Deva es una 
palabra Hindu para dios.  Hay muchos dioses y diosas en el  
Hinduismo, cada uno con su cuento personal y su jornada, pero 
hoy en dia yo voy a enfocarme brevemente en las expresiones de 
la divinidad de la feminidad. (o la feminidad de la divinidad!) 
 Las palabras que se usan por lo comun para describir a la 
feminidad son sensible, con voz suave, gentil, aceptante,  
nutritiva e inocente.  Mientras que entendemos el Yin y el Yang, 
hay una contraparte a esto, la masculinidad.  Competitiva, fuerte, 
activa, e independiente son las palabras que se usan para  
describir la masculinidad.  Tenemos que balancear una igualdad 

entre las dos fuerzas.  La feminidad se levanta de la Tierra y la masculini-
dad se desciende de la atmosfera arriba.  Como mujeres debemos de 
abrazar la conexion feminina que llevamos de la Madre Tierra.  Ella nutre, 
cuida, da y recibe; estos son los rasgos para seguir y honrar en ser mu-
jer.  Yoni en el Shaktismo se celebra y se deifica en un festival anual en la 
India.  Es una experiencia poderosa para aquellos que se asistan y hon-
rando diariamente a al feminidad puede ayudar a las mujeres mantener la 
calma, paciencia, y tener respeto. 

En el proceso feminino de curarse, las practicas meditativas po-
drian ayudarte sanar de violaciones sexuales y abuso, enfortelecerte la 
sexualidad, y construir limites saludables en las relaciones con los hom-
bres.  Yo tengo una practica meditativa que me gustaria compartir conti-
go, aunque la meditacion no se practica solamente por las razones que 
nombre sino tambien para recordar y honrar la energia feminina interior. 
Como mujeres todas somos como una imagen de la diosa con nuestros 
portales personales.  La cura pide tu ayuda para entrar a la puerta del 
templo de la diosa, y que pongas las manos ligeramente en tu cuerpo, 
pensando tambien en como quieres abrir este portal sagrado.e to Em-
pezemos con ponernos comodas y acostarnos en la espalda, relajan-
donos, imaginando el principio de una jornada hacia el templo de la di-
osa.  Tu encuentras la puerta del templo.  Tu llegas a la puerta del templo 
que es una vulva simbolica.  Una cura te saluda y te informa que la puer-
ta  ha experimentado dano de una invasion y que necesita curarse.  La 
cura pide tu ayuda para entrar a la puerta del templo de la diosa, y que 
pongas las manos ligeramente en tu cuerpo, pensando tambien en como 
quieres abrir este portal sagrado. 

 Recita en canto o piensate diciendo “te amo, por favor 
dejame no forzar abrir la puerta, relajate y respirate.  Cuando hay pasion 
presente, la diosa en el otro lado de la puerta te dejara entrar.  Ya abierta, 
una luz brillante alumbra atraves de ti y entras al templo. 

 Acercate a la diosa con tu  verguenza, los miedos, y pre-
ocupaciones de las mujeres.  No te alejes de la verdad porque ella te 
aceptara con tus palabras y con amor.  La diosa te llevara el miedo, que-
mandolos en un fuego ritual.  Acogiendola en un abrazo calido que podri-
as recibir de una madre, empiezas a sentirte empoderada y liberada.  Es 
hora de salir del templo ahora que has recibido esta curacion.  Imaginate 
saliendo suavemente del templo cargando una luz contigo y recordan-
dote que la diosa siempre estara contigo.  La sanacion profunda se debe 
manifestar en este momento en el momento correcto si no instantane-
amente.  Acuestate alli haciendo unos ejercicios de respiracion liger-
os.  Cuando estes lista, levantate, estirate, y toma un vaso de agua. 

 
 
 

Galadiera – Breath  



Common Literature/ Literatura Comune 
 
Entrevista con Chloe Kendall 
por Miembros del Collectivo UP, Manos Manos Amigas   
Alianza(3H) 
 
3H: 1) Que fue el impulso profundo que te hizo escribir este libro?  Y como tu 
escrito es parte de un proceso interior de  
recuperacion? (AJ) 
 
Chloe: Yo empeze a escribir con un diario tipeado hace unos tres o cuatro anos: 
como un metodo para expresarme y para poder  
enfrentarme con ciertos elementos.  *Yo sabia que el  acto de escribir fue una 
ayuda para me: leyendo a mi propio trabajo para poder entender situaciones en 
un nivel poetico.* 
 
3H: 2) Cuales instintos de sobrevivencia encontraste en tu  
jornada? (Alex Cordero) 
 
Chloe: Yo aprendi de una forma fuerte lo que necesitaba y lo que no necesita-
ba.  Tenia instintos natural por supuesto, Necesito  
encontrar comida, alojamiento, agua.  Estaba sobreviviendo con poco. 
 
3H: 3) Como el estar sin hogar te afecto la fe? (Joseph Eshelmann) 
 
Chloe: Durante aquellos tiempos, no tenia ni jota de fe.  Yo pense que Dios era 
cruel y que me estaba ignorando.  De una forma, no tenai tiempo para pensar 
en Dios.  Porque estaba * 
 
3H: 4) Tuvista una epifania espiritual? ( Alex Cordero) 
 
Chloe: Mis experiencias de la espiritualidad eran psicadelicas  
inducidas por halucigenos: esto no es siempre puro.  Me introdujeron al Hinduis-
mo * 
 
3H 5) Como tu auto definicion de la salud mental afecta  a tu  
escrito/ tu forma de hacer la vida? (AJ) 
 
Chloe: No me consideraba mentalmente enferma pero si lo soy.  Yo creo que la 
depresion me ayudo a hacerme artista como me abrio a lo no predicible, escu-
chado, y dicho por millones.  Yo creo que la dificultad, el corazon roto, la triste-
za, y la locura son herramientas para ser artista. 
 
3H: 6) Tu dejast las cosas avergonzantes a un lado? 
 
Chloe: Para nada!  Lo vulgar y lo duro.  La audencia demografica son los adul-
tos joevnes so es explicito. 
 
3H: 7) Y que tal eso cambia el punto de vista de la gente de ti? (Alex Cordero) 
 
Chloe: Pues ojala que el punto de vista de la gente de mi cambie! Espero que 
me entiendan mejor y me honren la posicion en la vida.  Si * entonces han per-
dido el punto mayor que el libro quiere representar.  El cual es ascenderse de 
uno mismo en un proceso. * 
 
3H: 8) Y que esperas como fruto de tu libro? (Nicole Fecteau) 
 
Yo espero que por lo menos una persona lo lee y so se siente tan solo.  Y con 
solo quiero decir  
estar parado en un cuarto lleno de gente gritando a todo * y que debemos de 
abrazar la belleza de adentro lo mas posible.  El dolor puede ser muy bello tam-
bien y a veces mas real que la aleg Ria* cerecimeinto personal, y las  
cenizas que se levantan. 

 
 
 
 

To be creative means to  
be in love with life.  

You can be creative only if you 
love life enough that you want to 

enhance its beauty,  
you want to bring  

a little more music to it,  
      a little more poetry to it,  
           a little more dance to it 
    

 ~Osho 

Interview with Chloe Kendall  
By Members of Up Collective, Hands Helping Hands  
Alliance (3H) 
 
1) What was the deep drive which led you to write this book? How is writing 
part of your inner recovery? (Anaelisa Jacobsen) 
 
I started writing a typed journal  3 or 4 years ago; as a method to express my-
self and come to terms with certain elements. It was a creative way to express 
my emotions and my life. Then life continued and more events occurred. I just 
knew writing was helpful  for me;  reading my own work to understand situa-
tions on a poetic level. I just kept writing throughout the hardship which com-
forted me. 
 
2) What survival instincts did you tap into? (Alex Cordero) 
 
I strongly learned what I needed and what I didn’t need. I had natural instincts 
of course, i need to find food, water, shelter. I was comfortable with what I had 
and didn’t require much. I lived like an animal surviving on little. 
 
3) How did being homeless affect your faith? (Joseph Eshelmann) 
 
During those times, I had zero faith. I thought god was cruel and ignoring me. 
In sense I didn’t have time to think about god. I was on constant go mode and 
religion was an indulgence. 
 
4)Did you have a spiritual awakening epiphany? (Alex Cordero) 
 
My experiences of spirituality were psychedelic hallucinogen induced; this is 
not always pure.  I was introduced to Hinduism first by a friend long after the 
events in the book. I loved the stories of the gods and goddesses. 
 
5) How does your self definition of mental health affect your writing/way of do-
ing your life? (Anaelisa Jacobsen) 
 
I didn’t consider myself mentally ill yet I very much am. I believe that my de-
pression helped me become an artist as it opened up the boundaries. I didn’t 
want to stay in the box where everything was predictable, heard before and 
said by millions. I believe hardship, heartbreak, sadness, and madness are 
tools for the artist. 
 
6) Did you leave the embarrassing stuff out? 
 
No way! This is vulgar and blunt. The demographical audience is young adults 
as its so explicit. 
 
7)What if that changes people view of you? (Alex Cordero) 
 
Well hopefully people’s point of view of me does change. They hopefully will 
understand me better and honor my position in life. If people are to look at me 
in negative light after reading; well there is no room for them in my life as they 
missed the biggest point the book is supposed to represent. Which is ascend-
ing of oneself to a process of personal growth. 
 
 
8) What do you hope for as an outcome of the book? (Nicole Fecteau) 
 
I hope at least one person reads as doesn’t feel so alone. By alone I mean, 
standing in a room full of people screaming at the top of your lungs yet nobody 
can hear you. We all go through some hardship and we should embrace as 
much beauty within as possible. Pain can be very beautiful and often more 
real than happiness as the core of you shakes, its a reminder that we are 

alive. People need to honor personal growth, from ashes we rise. 
    
 
 

 
To contact the author with questions/póngase en contacto  

con el autor:Itsjustcaketheysaid@gmail.com 

 
Copies of Chloe Kendall’s book 
“It’s Just Cake” they said can be  
purchased at/ copias del libro se puede comprar 
en: 
 
www.amazon.com/gp/product/1312088885n  
 
Or  
 
Www.facebook.com/itsjustcaketheysaid 

 
 
 

 
 

 http://manos-unidas.wix.com/manos-unidas- 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1312088885n


Common Sustainability/Sostenibilidad Comune 

 
SUSTAINABLE VISION 

~written by Indigo Ryan 

Part 1 
 

I look at the world.  I look at the        suffer-
ing, the climate change, the crumbling  economies and 
moralities, the failing man made systems and the dev-
astated ecosystems, and I look.  I am overwhelmed.  I 
see a giant messy knotted jumble of thread, all con-
nected yet      horribly tangled.  The kind of knot you 
don't dare pick up and attempt to untangle because 
how could you possibly do it?  It's just too difficult 
and you're just not capable.  So you ignore it.  Some 
one else will deal with it.  You feel bad about it, but 
really, it's not your problem.  Is it? 

I say yes, it is my problem.  It is our prob-
lem.  We live here in this world don't we?  It is not 
affecting me personally, you may say.  Just wait.  Do 
you want to wait until it is too late, until the problems 
our world faces fall at your front door?  I always 
thought myself a compassionate, empathetic person.  I 
always felt the need to help the world in some 
way.  Yet, I never really stepped up and did anything 
about it.  I didn't think I had the capacity, or the mon-
ey, or the  power to make a significant change and so I 
never really tried. 
 I received a rude awakening when a   repre-
sentative from the  
Tennessee Gas Pipeline came knocking on my     
mother's door for permission to come on her land.  We 
soon discovered that this company planned to dig up 
our very own back yard, demolishing our beautiful 
forest where my tree house stands, to install a fracked 
gas            pipeline.  Not only would we lose our forest and an acre of our land, 
but our fresh mountain water would no longer be clean, our rich soil poisoned, 
and our air polluted.  This is the home I hoped to inherit one day.  I had a vision 
for this land, a vision of beautiful gardens, a           sustainable community of 
people, and green energy.  I hoped to pass that    legacy on to my daughters.  I 
saw that dream quiver with the thought of this pipeline destroying those possibil-
ities. 

So now one of the world's many issues is at my door.  It is in my back-
yard to be more literal.  It made me think about not just my own plight and possi-
bly my own fight against this issue, but it also made me think about what was 
really happening to communities of people all over the world.  These communi-
ties of people are suffering because of world dominating              governments, 
corporations, financial institutions and profit driving economic        sys-
tems.  Dominating Empires that are crumbling like Rome, but not before they 
destroy the people enslaved within its walls.  It made me think about what really 
needs to be done to prevent this destruction.  Obviously the systems are no longer 
working and a new way of living needs to evolve.   

A new way of thinking needs to evolve, our mentality needs to 
change.  Often when I am signing petitions or pleading a cause, or sharing a posi-
tive message on Facebook, I feel like I'm making a small effort to change this 
mentality, but really I'm just preaching to the choir.  I'm preaching to a circle of 
friends who already know what I know.  So how do I reach the people that don't 
know or refuse to know?  How do I change the mentality of those at the top, 
those 1% that are absorbed in their profit making frenzy and         completely 
detached it seems from the suffering of their brethren?   

How do I make them feel something, feel empathy, compassion and 
love?  How do I make them care?  Those are the people that I want to reach.  I 
want them to look at the condition of the world and realize that they too have a 
responsibility and the ability to participate in the solution.  How can I         en-
courage them to see their neighbor, and to feel that inherent connection to anoth-
er human being? 
               When these dominating systems secure their own wellbeing at the ex-
pense of another community's wellbeing, it leads to the loss of all           wellbe-
ing.  Just as security at the loss of liberty, jeopardizes both security and liberty 
alike, to paraphrase Benjamin Franklin.  For example when an oil  company 
takes a large amount of resources from one area and transports it to another area, 
it may significantly bolster the economy, security and wellbeing of the communi-
ty it is supplying, yet it depletes the community it is being  taken from resulting 
in equally significant loss and damage to their economy, ability to live sustaina-
bly from that land, and their overall wellbeing.  The world economic demands 
have grown so massive that it has created a massive disparity in abundance ver-
sus lack between these communities.  It is no    wonder that so many communi-
ties are suffering dramatically.  It is no wonder that our Earth herself is shifting 
so violently. 
    So what are we going to do?  What am I going to do?  I realized that I must 
take responsibility for every action I make and for the way in which I live.  I 
must be willing to admit the things I do that are shameful, ugly or               humil-
iating.  I must be willing to admit my mistakes and shortcomings.  I must be will-
ing to change.  Now that I am really looking at the problems of the world I must 
be responsible for the solution.  I can't just preach to the choir any more and feel 
secure within my like minded community.  I have to reach out, get uncomforta-
ble, make phone calls, write letters, travel and speak and put up a stink.  I might 
have to confront people and powers that intimidate me.  But with dignity and 
grace, so help me god, I will. 
 
For more information on what WE can do as a community visit: 
 
www.nofrackedgasinmass.org/what-can-we-do 
 
To be continued in our next issue! 

 Yo miro el mundo.  Yo veo el sufrimiento, el cambio   climactico, las 
economias desmoronandose, los sistemas hechas por hombre 
fallandose, y los ecosistemas  
deteriorandose, y yo miro.  Yo estoy sobrepasada.  Yo veo un 
nudo de hilo atado y desarreglado, todo conectado pero  
terriblemente enredado.  El tipo de nudo que ni    siquiera  
atreves a recoger y ni intentas desenredarlo porque como lo 
harias de verdad?  Es demasiado dificil y es que no eres ca-
paz.  So lo ignoras.  Otra pesona va a tener que bregar con 
aquello.  Te sientes mal, pero cierto que no es tu problema  
realmente? Cierto que no? 
 Yo digo que si, si es mi problema.  Es nuestro            
problema.  Vivimos aqui en este mundo, verdad? No me esta 
afectando personalmente, podrias decir, Pero espera.  Quieres 
esperar hasta que sea demasiado tarde,   hasta que los  
problemas que enfrenta nuestro mundo llegas a tocar en tu 
puerta? Yo siempre me pensaba como una persona compasiva 
y empatica.  Yo siempre tenia la necesidad de ayudar al mundo 
de alguna forma. Sin embargo, yo nunca hice algo realmente 
sobre el problema.  Pense que no tenia la capacidad, o la plata, 
o el poder para poder hacer la diferencia significante y asi que 
nunca intente realmente. 
      Yo tuve una despertanza ruda cuando un representante de 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline (una compania de pipas de gas) toco en 
la puerta de mi mama pidiendo permiso para mirar su  
tierra.  Pronto decubrimos que esta compania planeaba destapar 
a nuestro propio campo de tierra detras de la casa, demoliendo 
a nuestro bosque  bello donde esta mi casita en los arboles, 
para instalar una pipa de gas para fraquear la tierra.  No  
solamente  perderiamos al bosque nuestro, y un acre de tierra, 
pero tambien  danaria a nuestra agua limpia de la montana, 
nuestro suelo envenenado, y nuestro aire polucionado.  Este es 
el hogar que yo esperaba tener como herencia algun dia.  Yo 
tenia una visio para la tierra, una vision de jardines bellos, y 
una comunidad sostenible de personas, con energia verde.  Yo 
esperaba pasart este legado a mis hijas.  Yo veia este sueno 
temblandose con el pensamiento de esta pipas destruyendo 

aquellas posibilidades. 
    Ahora unos de los asuntos del mundo esta en mi puerta.  Esta en mi mismo 

campo atras por ser literal.  Me hizo pensar no solamente en mi propio problema y en la 
posibilidad tambien de una lucha contra este tipo de asunto, pero tambien me hizo pensar 
en lo que esta pasando con las comunidades de  personas alrededor del mundo.  Estas 
comunidades de gente estan sufriendo por la dominacion de gobiernos, corporaciones, e 
instituciones finacieras que son sistemas controladas por el motivo de ganan-
cia.  Empirios Dominantes que estan deshaciendose como Roma, pero no antes que 
destruyen a la gente encarcelada dentro de sus paredes.  Me hizo pensar en lo que real-
mente se debe hacer para prevenir esta destruccion.   

Obviamente los sistemas no estan trabajando ya y una forma nueva de vivir 
necesita evolucionarse.  Una nueva manera de pensar necesita evolucionarse, nuestra 
mentalidad necesita cambiarse.  Muchas veces cuando estoy llenando peticiones o 
reclamando por una causa, o compartiendo un  mensaje positivo en Facebook, siento que 
estoy haciendo un esfuerzo pequeno para cambiar esta mentalidad, pero realmente estoy 
solo bregando con el mismo coro.  Estoy predicando a un circulo de amigos que ya sabe 
lo que yo se.  Entonces como alcanzo a la gente que no sabe o refuta saber?  Como cam-
bio la mentalidad de aquellos de arriba, de los del 1% que estan totalmente absorbidos en 
su busqueda frenetica de la plata y que estan completamente deseatados a parece del 
sufrimiento de sus hermanos? 

Como puedo yo hacerlos sentir algo, sentir empatia, compasion y amor? Como 
les hago querer?  Estas son las personas a que quiero llegar. Quiero que miren a la condi-
cion del mundo y que se den cuenta que tambien tienen una   responsabilidad y la abi-
lidad para  la solucion.  Como puedo fomentarlos que vean a su vecino, y que sientan a 
esta conexion con los otros seres hermanos? 

Cuando los sistemas dominantes aseguran a su propio bienestar con el gasto del 
bienestar de otra comunidad, llega a ser significante de la perdida de una persona.  Asi 
como la seguridad nos hace perder la libertad, es poner en peligro a la seguridad y la 
seguridad por igual.  como dijo el Benjamin Franklin.  Por ejemplo, cuando una com-
pania de petroleo toma gran cantidad de recursos de una area para trasportarlos a otro 
area, puede mejorar a la economia, la seguridad, y el bienestar de la comunidad que a 
que esta llegando, pero a la vez esta desminuyendo la fuerza de la comunidad de que esta 
sacando, resultandose en una perdida y danos a la economia, iqual que el mejoro, ademas 
de poner en peligro que vivan sosteniblemente en su tierra, y asi amenazando a su bien-
estar general. Las exigencias del mundo han crecido tan masivamente que han creado 
una disparidad masiva en cuanto a la abundancia comparando con  la falta entre estas 
comunidades.  No es por extranar que estas comunidades esta sufriendo dramaticamen-
te.  Y no es de extranar que la Tierra misma esta cambiandose de una violenta. 

Entonces, que vamos a hacer? Y que voy a hacer yo?  Yo me di cuenta que ten-
go que tomar la responsabilidad para cada accion que hago y por la manera de que vi-
vo.  Tengo que estar dispuesta a admitir que las cosas que hago son disgustantes, feas, o 
daninas.  Tengo que estar dispuesta a admitir mis  equivocaciones y faltas.  Tengo que 
estar dispuesta a cambiar.  Ahora que estoy mirando los problemas del mundo cara a 
cara, debo estar responsable tambien con una solucion.   No puedo solamente predicar 
con el coro ya y sentirme bien segura en mi comunidad de mentes parecidas.  Tengo que 
alcanzar mas alla,  sentirme incomoda, hacer llamadas, escribir cartas, viajar y hablar y 
hacer un revolu.  Tal vez tenga que confrontar a la gente y a los poderes que me           
intimiden.  Pero con la dignidad y la gracia, ayudame dios, lo hare. 

 
Para obtener más información acerca de lo que podemos hacer: 
 
www.nofrackedgasinmass.org/what-can-we-do 
 
Continuara en el proximo edicion! 

http://manos-unidas.wix.com/manos-unidas- 



Common Vibrations/ Vibraciones comunes  

 

Global Citizen by Anaelisa Jacobsen 
 
I’m a  global citizen.  U know what I mean?! Naci en Wash DC in the core of 
a lot that’s good about USA= United Stand we All/  monuments and  
Smithsonian and walking trails and Potomac River and Dunbarton Oaks 
gardens and Goergetown,  African enclaves and Salvadorean ones,  
multicultures and mutlifun, and also what’s not so good, like rampant  
poverty, double d down-pression of people of color, entrapments that are 
called projects, and murders and  greed.   
 
I was born to two hippies who had ideals, a father who escaped to Hondu-
ras during the Vietnam War to do peace servicio, born and raised in  
Venezuela to a brilliant dad, papa Peter, who was raised on the edge of a 
South Dakota Indian reservation in a one roomed schoolhouse, to Danish 
parents who were from the real Southern part near Germany, and were 
probably Jews too, so smart he burst the walls of that schoolhouse and was 
chosen to go to the big city to boarding school, where he because the  
valedictorian of his class, and then the same on his most likely free  
cholarship at Dartmouth, and to a mother who was descended directly from 
John Alden and Priscilla Mullens of the Mayflower ship, settling in Plym-
outh , MA area, and becoming the first pilgrims , after they figured out that 
love should be spoken directly, not through Miles Standish, their  
messenger. 
 
Later generations would yield the famous travel writer Sydney Clarke, my 
abuela supposedly partly grew up in Brazil and once met the Queen of  
Sheba!  Literally!  And was a prolific mapmaker and spoke several tenguas. 
Her mother, Margaret, was the first female concertmistress of the Boston 
Symphony, and , indirectly, bequeathed me my violin.  The Dolphin,  
beloved house on the cape where we would go nature walking/trash  
collecting with Abuelo Peter, had  a sign in the entrada: Avenida Orinoco, 
Caracas, Venezuela, where it all began for my father and his siblings.  The 
cuentos of stuffing calabaza into crack to avoid eating it in that casa on that 
Avenida are hilarious mitos.   
 
My parents met at a travel agency….My father was on his way to Norway, 
and my mom, the travel agent, asked him to wait until his honeymoon, With 
her!  And they did go to that beautiful Northern land of wild blueberries and 
mountain thyme songs my dad sang and dinner graces and 
“Adoosametalletenfurtvoseemvomatogut amen!” My dad had already been 
there, and was fluent in Norwegian.  And Spanish since birth.  And  
English.  Later, he became an anthropologist.  Like my sister Kristina, but 
that’s a whole ‘nother chapter… 
 
My mother used to make the hottest borsch soup, and my father would say 
his ears were sweating.  Dinnertime was sacred, and before my father  
disappeared one day, leaving roses on the table, a month before our first 
trip ever to  
Venezuela...we had salad and a main dish every night, always varied, al-

ways  
amazing.  My momsa is a natural chef of 
many cultures.  And being a single mom didn’t 
stop her one iota from making it happen in the 
kitchen !  “Blessings on the Blossom, bless-
ings on the fruit. “  
 
Steiner school days, where my parents 
sacrificed everything to send us to a 
highly artistic, holistic school.  Her father 
was a second generation horticulturalist 
and grew the best tomatoes ever, and 
was raised in Greensboro, North  
Carolina.  His mom purportedly took in 
several African American children on 
the doorstep during his childhood.  He 
was a Colonel in the army during the 
Korean War, and  became an alcoholic 
after a stomach operation shrunk his 
stomach and he was retired from ser-

vice.   
Abuela Virginia was born in Panama.  Her mother, Helen,  died at 
childbirth, and she was left to fend for herself with her Latin Jewish 
father, maybe a Lithuanian, who was the head engineer for the Pana-
ma  
Canal.  Her grandparents stepped into help, and she lived in  El Volcan, in 
the montanas of Panama with her Swedish grandparents, speaking English, 
and Spanish with a Spanish accent, and mabey some Swedish too.  She 
was sooo beautiful!  She used to sit on her bed with her one remaining 
breast after breast cancer took the other, and tell me about her tembleque 
that she wore as Carnival Queen of Miss Panama Canal Zone.   
 
Bridging mountains- the long chain of the Americas- a backbone that  
connects my roots to bouganvillias and calabazas. Venezuela. Feliz  
Navidad and Noche de Velas.  Colombia.  Maracuya, paella,  and good 

southern cooking.  Panama.  Georgia.  North Carolina.  Tribe of tribes 
across a shifting planeta.  With a  strong heart always intact.  Pogroms and 
exiles, Jews and Gentiles, colonized and colonizing.  Taking and  
giving.  Always giving and giving. Feria de Primavera, Puerto de  
antamaría, Spain 1953 

Refuge  
~by Anaelisa Jacobsen  
Womyn Weaving Worlds Collective 
1/31/14 
“The trouble is 
you can’t bask in 
the depths of your despair 
for too long 
here 
in this circle of light, 
this refuge 
of opened arms 
and strong words. 
As womyn, we know how to speak to the 
pain 
without wallowing in it. 
Afterall, for centuries 
we had to wash dishes 
as the tears streamed 
down our faces 
And make a delicious 
macaroni with an extra measurement 
of dried blood from a newly opened 
wound.” 
A poem emerged with each 
pile of laundry, 
A song with each 
floor swept. 
As we weep, we clear 
away dirt 
To see the heart of life and rebirth. 
 

Ojibwa Prayer 
Grandfather, 
Look at our brokennes. 
We know that in all creation. 
Only the human family 
Has strayed from the sacred way. 
 
We know that we are the ones 
Who are divided 
And we are the ones 
Who must come back together 
To walk in the Sacred Way. 
 
Grandfather, 
Sacred One, 
Teach us love, compassion and honor 
That we may heal the earth 
And heal each other. 
- Ojibwa Prayer 
 

La mujer guerrera escrito  
en Womyn Weaving Worlds Collective 
 
por Magy 
 
Es una mujer que no 
le pesa trabajar. 
Es una mujer con agalla y aruje - 
k lucha por lo 
que ella quiere y no se rinde! 
Yo me identifico con Ella. Soy guerrera 
porque soy sobresaliente! 
 



Madre Tierra,  

poem by Magy L. 

 
Hablame ! Te escucho. ?Porque tiene que el 
ruido del desorden oirse? 
Mas que el silencio de la sabiduria callera? 
Soy todo oidos… 
Que hermoso seria oir tus entranas! 
Pero necesitamos un audicular eterico 
para escuchar lo bello que nos haga acordar  
el silencio. 
Sano y me sanas .  
Gracias te entrego Madre , 
mi gratitud magnificada. 

BETHANNE SHANNON , Contributing Artist (long time Berkshire resident, recently moved to Seattle!) 

See  More of Bethanne’S art at: www.bethannshannon.com , www.flickr.com/theartangel  

 

LOCAL Contributing ARTIST, CHRIS EMERSON, Amherst , MA.  

Find more of Chris Emerson’s work on FACEBOOK! The Inner Unfolding, https://www.facebook.com/theinnerunfolding 

Writings on Mother Earth’s Healing Touch written by members of Womyn Weaving 
Worlds Collective, 06/20/14 
 

The Great Enveloper by Corazona Butterfly 
 
When I am with other womyn, 
I feel like a  sense of redemption, like 
all wrongs and hurts are freed, 
and all goodness is released… 
The way our womyn’s mind 
wraps around 
the carcass of what was, and discards the bitter 
intestines of 
what is now enough and gone, 
the way a womyn’s mind 
encompasses all universes in 
this Universe 
and all thoughts in this life thought. 
I love a womyn’s mind and 
I most love the mind of 
the Original Mother, Madre Tierra! 
She is the great enveloper, 
the great magician of cambio, 
la seductora of inner crecimiento… 
She is el pensamiento 
original, the original thought, 
the original belleza. 

Woman of the World, Collage by Nicole Fecteau 

Artist: Tiffen Phyton 

Melting Pot, Collage (below) by Nicole Fecteau 

“Ive always been curious about God.” 
Bethanne Shannon 
 
1986 Times Square 
Performance Art, Bethann Shannon 

Photo booth 
"100 Strangers Praying & How To Pray" 
See more at www.flickr.com/theartangel 

http://www.bethannshannon.com/
http://www.flickr.com/theartangel


Men  Moving  Mountains , A Men’s Support Group,  

Where : Recovery Learning Center, Time: Wednesdays, 5:00—6:00 p.m. , 

A collaboration between Mnaos Unidas and Recovery Learning Center,  

http://www.westernmassrlc.org/Check us out!  

 

 

May You Go Out In Joy and Return In Peace 

Contributing Local Artist: Wendy A Rabinowitz, wrshalom@aol.com,  www. LivingThreadsJudaica1.com 

V'IMOTEINU: (And Our Mothers), No. 1, SARAH  

 



Common Leaders/ Lideres Comunes 

Nothing About Us Without Us 

            First published in Quaker Action Quarterly on 
March 19, 2013            

 
 During Storyology workshops, participants 

share iconic items from their respective cultures. Here, 

Esthela Torres shows a weaving from Ecuador. Photo: Taryn Rubin., 

Telling stories missing from the  

immigration debate 

 

 All too often, when immigration issues are discussed, there is an 

empty chair at the table. The people at the center of the debate are  

unseen and unheard. 

       

In AFSC’s San Francisco office, Pablo Paredes is working with  

immigrant youth to change that. “We have to tell their story and not 

hide it. A movement has to be led by those most affected,” he argues. 

By making their stories visible, they can humanize and inform the  

immigration debate. 

       

 67 Sueños, the youth-led collective that he helped establish, has 

led marches, organized walkouts, met with legislators, 

and held  

community events to bring attention to the realities 

facing  

undocumented youth. 

      

 They have also made videos and created two 

highly visible  

murals, making the statement, “We are not afraid and 

we are not alone.” The murals depict the struggles and 

dreams of migrant people—underlined by their 

strength and perseverance. 

       

     The group actively challenges the stereotype that 

immigrant youth are either gang members or  

valedictorians. They point out that the vast majority 

(67 percent by some estimates—hence 67 Sueños) 

have needs not addressed by solutions like the 

DREAM Act, which focuses on collegebound honors 

students. One goal of 67 Sueños is to bring the voices and realities of 

these youth into the local and national dialogue. 

 

     In North Carolina, through AFSC’s Storyology project, Lori Fernald 

Khamala coordinates workshops to help immigrants of all ages create 

short, digital  

stories about their lives. 

      

 “The workshops build capacity,” she says. “The skills that are 

learned—storytelling, writing, editing, and use of technology— can be 

used to tell their stories well into the future.”The workshops also create 

a community of many cultures, as participants work together to create 

and refine their stories. 

 

     “I got an opportunity to share my own story and my own feelings,” 

says Krishna Phuyel from Bhutan, “and to collaborate with my  

international friends, Mexican and African. I learned their stories, their 

own feelings and experiences.” 

 

     “There are so many people out there who by listening to your story 

can relate,” notes Kurma Murrain from Colombia. “The experience 

they had is not so bad because it also happens to another person.” The 

stories are screened widely for the general public, in schools and with 

community groups. 

 

     Esthela Torres from Ecuador wants non-immigrants to get a better 

understanding of the immigrant experience. “We are coming to the 

United States to do something. That is what’s important for us—do 

something. Not only for us, for this country, too.” 

      

 “Every ethnic group that immigrated to the United States had to  

struggle,” says Jose Vasquez, “but three or four generations after, they 

are against immigration. They forgot their past. So maybe we need to go 

back and revisit history and whatever we did back then to make sure 

that immigrants had the same opportunities as the rest of the people, 

let’s do that again. It’s that simple.” 

 
 
 
 
 

Nada Sobre Nosotros Sin Nosotros 

publicado por primera vez en  
Quaker Action Quarterly en el 19 de Marzo, 2013 

 
Capcion de la Foto 
 Durante los talleres de Cuentologia, los participantes comparten  
cosas iconicas de sus culturas respectivas.  Aqui, Esthela Torres muestra un 
tejido de Ecuador.  Foto Taryn Rubin 
 
Echando cuentos que hacen falta en el debate inmigratorio 
 
 Muchas veces, cuando se debaten asuntos inmigratorios, hay una 
silla vacia en la mesa.  La gente en el centro del debate no se vee ni se  
escucha.   

 
 En la oficina de AFSC en San Francisco, Pablo Paredes esta  
trabajando con los jovenes inmigrantes para cambiar eso.  “Tenemos que  
contar su cuento y no esconderlo.  Un  movimiento tiene que estar liderado 
por los mas afectados”  argumenta.  Atraves de hacer sus cuentos visibles, 
ellos pueden humanizar e informar el debate inmigratorio. 
 
 67 Suenos, el colectivo liderado por jovenes que el ayudo a  
establecer, ha iniciado marchas, organizado huelgas, se ha juntado con los 
legisladores, y ha hecho eventos comunitarios para llamar la atencion sobre la 
realidad que se enfrentan  los jovenes indocumentados. 
 
 Tambien han hecho videos y han creado  dos murales altamente  
visibles,  mostrando el dicho que “ No estamos con miedo y tampoco estamos  
solos.”  Los murales delinean los esfuerzos y suenos de la gente migrante- y 
sobrelineados por su fortaleza y perseverencia. 

 
 El grupo desafia activamente a los estereotipos de los 
jovenes inmigrantes como que son miembros de gangas o 
valedictorianos.  Apuntan que la gran mayoria (un 67% en 
unos estimados y justo por eso 67 Suenos) tienen  
necesidades que no se bregan con soluciones como la del 
DREAM Act, que se enfoca en estudiantes destinados para la 
universidad con honores.  Una meta de 67 Suenos es de traer 
las voces y las realidades de aquellos jovenes hacia el  
dialogo local y nacional. 
 
 
 En Carolina del Norte, atraves del Proyecto  
Cuentologia, Lori Fernald Khamala coordina unos talleres 
para ayudar a los inmigrantes de todas las edades crear 
cuentos cortos sobre sus vidas digitalmente.  “Los talleres 
fomentan capacidad,” ella dice.  “Las destrezas que se 
aprenden- como echar cuento, escribir, editar, y utilizar la 
tecnologia- se pueden usar para contar sus cuentos hacia el 
futuro.” Los talleres tambien crean una comunidad de muchas  
culturas, como los participantes crean y refinan sus cuentos 
juntos. 
 

 “Yo tuve la oportunidad de compartir mi propio cuento y mis propios 
sentimientos,” dice Krishna Phuyel de Bhutan, “ y tambien pude colaborar con 
mis amigos internacionales, Mexicanos y Africanos.  Yo aprendi sobre sus 
cuentos, sus sentimientos y experiencias.” 
 
“Hay tanta gente por alli que por escuchar tu cuento puede relacionarse  
contigo,” agrega Kurma Murrain de Colombia.  “La experiencia que ellos  
tuvieron no esta tan mala porque tambien le pasa a otra persona.”  Los  
cuentos se presentan libremente al publico general, en las escuelas y con los 
grupos comunitarios. 
 
 Esthela Torres de Ecuador quiere que otros no inmigrantes lleguen a 
entender mejor sobre la experiencia inmigrante.   
 
 “ Estamops llegando a Los Estados Unidos para poder hacer  

algo.  Eso es lo que nos importa- hacer algo.  No solamente para nosotros, 
pero tambien para este pais, tambien.”  “Cada grupo etnico que se ha  
inmigrado a los Estados Unidos se ha tendio que esforzarse,” dice Jose 
Vasquez, “pero despues de tres o cuatro generaciones, estan contra la  
Inmigracion. Se olvidan de su pasado.  Tenemos que volver y visitar a nuestra 
historia y lo que sea que hicimos entonces para asegurar que todos los  
inmigrantes tengan de la mismas oportunidades como los demas, hagamoslo 
otra vez.  Es asi de sencillo.” 
 

Watch stories from Storyology, 67 Sueños, and other AFSC projects. 

Related Documents: 
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fafsc.org%2Fstory%2Fwatch-digital-
stories&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH5gCueKdQdV7nMPVW5JcK8zwTqyw 

Quaker Action Spring 2013 

 

http://afsc.org/program/bay-area-youth-and-militarism-program
http://afsc.org/office/greensboro-nc
http://afsc.org/story/watch-digital-stories
http://afsc.org/story/watch-digital-stories
http://afsc.org/story/watch-digital-stories
https://www.afsc.org/resource/quaker-action-spring-2013


Common Business/ El Business Comune 
 
HOW TO START A HOUSING CO-OP 
~By Mira Luna,  

 During college, I lived at a 32-member student housing  
cooperative where I had more fun there than I did in all my other years of 
college combined and met lifelong friends. I saved money by living there so I 
didn’t need to work through school, as the coop was owned by a nonprofit 
(consequently rent would get cheaper relative to inflation). The activists,  
artists and thinkers who lived there brewed new ideas which planted seeds in 
me that sprouted years later. We seized the opportunity to use common 
spaces for political and arts events that as regular tenants we would have 
never been able to host. The house created a vessel for whatever passion 
we wanted to manifest. 
 On the downside, I found it incredibly difficult to study there. The 
work of being a contributing coop member was a drain on my work time and 
there was too much drama to focus on school. The coop had structure and 
rules but with little follow through, meaning chores and maintenance didn’t 
get done and conflict was common. We had an application process, but let 
everyone in regardless of their ability to cooperate, as well as people with 
drug and other mental health problems that needed more support than we 
could offer. New members weren’t trained in consensus decision-making, 
creating heated and way-too-long meetings over trivial issues. I learned a lot 
about what not to do. 
 Years later, volunteering for a nonprofit that develops cooperative 
(coop) housing, I discovered that when done properly, resident-owned coops 
can offer an affordable and more convivial alternative to single family  
housing. Coops save money by cutting out landlords’ profits, sharing  
common spaces, lowering operating costs, and receiving public subsidies for 
affordable housing. Studies show that coops provide other benefits, like 
greater social cohesion and support, reduced crime, increased civic e 
ngagement & sustainability, better quality and maintenance of housing, and 
resident stability. 
 Housing cooperatives are defined primarily by their legal structure: 
coop members own the housing collectively through shares in an  
organization, rather than individually, as with a condo. Residents also govern 
the housing democratically, either directly or through  
elected representatives. Not just for students, coops can be home to support 
groups of low income families, artists, elderly, disabled, 
and people with a common purpose. Over 1.5 million 
homes in the US are part of a cooperative housing organi-
zation. 
 
There are several different kinds of coops: 

         Rental or leasehold coops are democratically 
run organizations of tenants that equitably share costs 
of renting or leasing a building owned by someone 
else. Rental coops may share part of the management 
responsibility and often have more power collectively 
than single renters leasing from a conventional  
landlord. Nonprofits can also buy a building and rent it 
out to lower income folks who might not be able to  
afford shares. Sharing a house can offer big savings 
and can help people avoid foreclosure. 

         Market rate coops are houses, apartment 
buildings or other groups of housing units that are  
organized under a democratically managed  
corporation in which residents purchase shares at a 
market rate. Shares cover the costs of a blanket  
mortgage, rainy day reserves, maintenance and other 
operating costs,  
insurance, tax, etc. Units are resold at market rate. 

         Limited- or zero-equity affordable housing 
coops receive grants and government subsidies to make coop shares 
more affordable to  
low-income people. They keep the housing permanently affordable 
through legal restrictions on the amount of gain on a future sale of the 
coop share. Often these are organized groups of low-income tenants 
that agree to collectively buy the building they already rent through a 
nonprofit, usually a land trust that holds title to the land and takes it off 
the speculative market. It’s a great way to make permanent gains in the 
fight against gentrification. 

 
The Columbus United Cooperative (photo by SF Community Land Trust) 
A successful limited-equity model is Columbus United Cooperative, a 21-unit 
apartment building in San Francisco. The San Francisco Community Land 
Trust (SFCLT) worked closely with the low-income, Chinese-American family 
tenants who were fighting eviction and demolition. With public subsidy,  
tenants purchased their units as part of a coop for little more than their  
controlled rent in an area where home ownership is half the national average 
due to cost. In Los Angeles, Comunidad Cambria went from a gang war zone 
and drug supermarket slum to a model of peaceful, affordable cooperative 
housing with the help of coop housing activist Allan Heskin and several  
Latina women in the complex. The community rallied to protect its new coop 
against threats from gangs and drug dealers to burn the building down,  
remediated a toxic dump in its basement, and created a vibrant community 
center. Sunwise Coop is a rental cooperative, owned by Solar Community 
Housing Association, with a mission to provide eco-friendly, low-income 
housing in Davis, CA. The house uses solar water heating, photovoltaic  
panels, passive solar design, and composting to reduce their ecological  
footprint. They also grow their own veggies for shared vegetarian/vegan  
dinners and raise chickens and bees. Monthly shares or rental costs at  
affordable housing coops are often half or less of the market cost. 
  

 

. 

 Coop housing rentals are a relatively easy first step to implement. Coop 
ownership can sometimes be a long, difficult process, but with much more  
substantial and long-term benefits. If you are thinking about starting your own 
housing cooperative, here is a basic plan for coop ownership, much of which 
applies to rentals as well: 

         Find a potentially willing community of people who want to live  
together long-term. Some community cohesion and individual social skills 
are very helpful. If there isn’t already a community, holding dinners or other 
regular bonding events can lay a good foundation. 
        

        Find a mentor through another successful coop, a nonprofit that helps  
develop housing coops (like a local land trust or the California Center for Coop 
Development), and/or a coop-friendly lawyer. Read the Coop Housing Toolkit. 

         Educate community members about the entire process. Do an  
assessment to see if your community has the motivation, finances and skills 
needed to follow through. (If they don’t, you may want to recruit or train  
people that can help, especially with accounting, legal, organizing and 
maintenance tasks.) Make a decision whether or not to move forward. 

         Work with a nonprofit or form an independent housing corporation. 
Form a Board of Directors from the residents’ community with membership, 
finance, maintenance and operations/management committees. Create  
bylaws for organizational procedure, including new member selection,  
orientations, decision-making, Board and committee elections, regular  
communication/meetings and conflict resolution processes. You can use  
another coop’s bylaws as a model. 

 
 Develop a realistic budget with reserves, then research financing  
options. If your community is low income, it may be eligible for foundation grants, 
public subsidies from HUD or municipal affordable housing programs, and loans 
from Community Development Financial Institutions. Try working with banks that 
have already funded coops, it will be a much easier pitch and process. 
 
Select the dwelling that you want to buy, convert or construct and make sure the 
seller is willing to sell to a coop. 

         Secure a loan and buy the building with the community through a 
blanket mortgage. This is much easier to secure when working with a  
nonprofit that has a track record of successful coop development.        

 

         Complete any rehabilitation or upgrades that are needed in ad-
vance of moving in. This can be a fun way to build group cohesion in ad-

vance of all living under the same roof. 
        
 

         Find ways to build community feeling through shared 
common space, childcare, dinners, group projects or other 
regular events. Develop relationships with the surrounding 
community through volunteering programs. 
 
    Although problems can come up as in any housing  
situation, the issue most likely to destroy the coop is internal 
conflict. Finding the right people and teaching others willing to 
learn how to get along is key. 

 
    For more info on how to share housing and other stuff as 
part of a cooperative, see The Sharing Solution, a book by 
Janelle Orsi and Emily Doskow, visit the National Association 
of Housing Cooperatives websiteGundaji quote on home from 
and any of the linked websites above. 
 
This essay appears in Shareable's paperback Share or Die 

published by New Society, available from Amazon. Share or 

Die is also available for Kindle, iPad, and other e-readers. For 

the next and final piece in Share or Die, Jenna Brager's 

"Flowchart of Infinite Possibility" click here 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
The Sunwise Coop family (photo 
courtesy by Sunwise) 

**Manos Unidas lost their cooperative housing residence due to  an electrical fire in one of 

our tenants apartments. The building was torn down by the city last spring. It served as a 

multi-cultural hub of the Morningside Community in Pittsfield, MA for 6 years. Our Fenn St. 

home housed  the Madre Jardin Urban Community Garden. weekly potluck meals, UP Col-

lective meetings, Rise Up Youth Initiatives, shared bi-lingual resources, food, and clothing, 

and a starting place for cooperative businesses. We also collaborated in a cooperative living 

residence where 8 of our members shared a living space over a two year period. This 

seemed invaluable especially for single males on a single income, suffering from homeless-

ness. We did have a few woman members as well and one family. We are intent on pur-

chasing a home that can serve both uses: a cooperative space for our organization, with 

separate quarters for a cooperative residential space. If you are interested in assisting us by 

joining our team or by donation toward our down payment PLEASE EMAIL, manosuni-

dasorg@gmial.com or call. 413-841-0298 

http://manos-unidas.wix.com/manos-unidas- 

http://www.shareable.net/users/mira-luna
http://www.sfclt.org/
http://www.sfclt.org/
http://www.cltnetwork.org/
http://www.cccd.coop/
http://www.cccd.coop/
http://www.cccd.coop/files/HousingToolbox.pdf
http://portal.hud.gov/portal/page/portal/HUD
http://cdfi.org/index.php
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1413310214?ie=UTF8&tag=shareable08-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1413310214
http://www.coophousing.org/
http://www.coophousing.org/
http://www.shareable.net/share-or-die
http://www.amazon.com/Share-Die-Voices-Generation-Crisis/dp/0865717109
http://shareable.net/blog/the-post-college-flow-chart-of-endless-possibility


We Need Your HelP! Sponsor : Women Weaving Worlds 

Survivor’S theater Project, Pittsfield, MA 

http://manos-unidas.wix.com/manos-unidas- 

Founded from an idea presented at our UP Collective meeting, we are a holistic  
womens collective, a holding place for those who have or who are struggling with  

various forms of oppression.  We are a refuge, where sustainable and effective  
dialogue, co-mentoring, creative expression through writing and artwork, shared  
leadership, community activism, and upholding and manifesting our dreams is an  

investment we put into ourselves, each other, and thus our community!  
Please join our group! 

 
In recent years, WWW has hosted a writing workshop as a part of The Berkshire Womans Writing Festival, produced countless works of poetry and art 

(this is a weekly exercise), and recently put on an art show as apart of Pittsfield's First Fridays Art Show.  WWW is very excited to  partner with Survivor's 

Theater Project and YVETTE "JAMUNA" SIRKER, this summer and fall.  Yvett “Jamuna Sirker, MFA is an award winning playwright, director and  

producer whose work has been seen Off-Broadway, Off-Off Broadway and in Regional Theater. She has 20 years experience as teaching artist and is pres-

ently Writing and Media Specialist for Pittsfield Public Schools, Adjunct Professor of Communications 

for Berkshire Community College and Artist in Residence with Enchanted Circle theater Co.  

 

The Women, no stranger to using the arts to heal, will work with Melissa Redwin, *Artistic Director*of  

Survivor's Theater Project and Yvette Jamuna Sirker to utilize different forms of creative expression, pro-

ducing a play the woman can call their own.  This play will be unique; infused with a multi-media ap-

proach (poetry, visual art, photography, spoken word, and music)! It will provide a safe outlet for woman 

to release histories held deep with-in; transforming hurt and trauma into healing.  Having just started the 

project July 11th, we are actively looking for woman who want to be a-part of this exciting project as we 

start up sessions again this fall. Participants will be stipend for their diligent work! 

 

We have raised $1500 for this project but still have $3000 to go! Please contact us if you would like to 

sponsor our project or donate. E-mail manosunidasorg@gmail.com if you would like more information! 

We will be starting an indie-gogo campaign soon and will post the link up to our web-site.  In the mean-

time, you can e-mail, manosunidasorg@gmail.com to donate.  You can also donate directly to Survivor's Theater Project and specify your donation to go 

to: The Woman Weaving Worlds project! Go to www.suvivortheatreproject.com. We have started the project, (5 weeks ago to be exact) and will continue 

to fundraise along the way! 

SURVIVOR THEATRE PROJECT 

A Project of the Cambridge Women's Center 

www.survivortheatreproject.com 

*Donate to the Survivor Theatre Project* (if you wish your donation to go to WWW, please specify that. Thank You ! 

Visit  http://manos-unidas.wix.com/manos-unidas– and click on WWW to see how to donate directly!                

We will perform in Berkshire County and in the Pioneer Valley come Spring,  

initiating our first showing at Simon’s Rock College, as apart of the Berkshire’s Women's Writing Festival! 

The Woman at their last session with Jamuna 


